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from Germany, slipping through the cordon of English ships. He was a mere soldier of fortune and probably cared little for the Covenant. But his men cared much ; they were under strict discipline; they knew, or thought they knew, for what they were fighting.
On the other side of the Border lay King Charles, looking at Leslie's encampment through a new-fangled telescope. Henrietta had begged him not to go in person, and indeed the danger was no imaginary one. The troops began by showing great enthusiasm, but there was a woeful lack of trained and experienced men. To reinforce the northern militia, Charles, always the medievalist and always penniless, had summoned his Peers according to the ancient custom, to pay for their land by military service. Partly as a residt of this, partly through Court intrigue, Charles had hampered himself with Arundel, Holland, and Essex as commanders. The first two knew nothing of war; Arundel was soon to profess disgust at all politics, retire to continental picture galleries, and leave England to its fate; Holland, a mere courtier, was to change sides thrice during the Civil War and bring nothing but money to either; Essex, probably still loyal, possibly in correspondence with the Scots, would soon be a convinced Roundhead. The worst feature of the situation was the lack of money. The army was paid and provisioned largely by the generosity of the King's friends, by a gift from the clergy, and by a loan that Henrietta had contrived to raise among the English Catholics: for these long-suffering loyalists knew that the dark sky would grow darker above them with the triumph of principles such as inspired the Covenant.
Charles decided on negotiation. He began with a proclamation which the Scots promised to read publicly in their camp and then read privately in a tent to a few officers who knew its contents already. He declared that he had come to dear himself " of that notorious slander . . . that I shut my ears to the just complaints of my people of Scotland." He promised to submit political

